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THE NEW YORr STATE NURSES ASSOC!AT!~U 
Council on Legislation 
MIN'UTE.., 
Capitol 
Albany, New Ynrk 
,June 7, 19BB 
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
The meeting was called to or~er by Chairman, Jean Heady at 12:2G 
p.m. The meeting was scheduled in-between 9ppointments with 
legislators which began at 9:30, 
Attendance: 
Present: Jean Heady, Chairman 
Josephine Bolus 
Susan Fraley 
t:arcle Kuzmack 
Juanita Majewski 
r.attie Washington 
Absent: Lnuise Gallagher 
Carol Morris 
Janice Volland 
Gue!t: Juanita Hunter, President 
Starr: Janet P. Mance. Director, Legislative Program 
Christine Tofflemire, Associate Director, 
Legislative Program 
I. REVIE~ or HINUTES OF M~ETING HELD APRiL 26, 1988. 
The minutes were approved as circulated. 
II. REVIEW OF MATERIALS IN FOLDER 
Chairman Heady called the members' attention to materi~ls 
in their folder which she asked that they study at their 
convenienc~. The materials are: 
1. A meeting notice of Upstate New York Certified 
Nurse Midwives which was held Hay 21, 1988 
attached to a memorandum of support for 
A~737,Sn917 from Region II, Chapter 1, American 
Co:lege or Nurse-Midwives and a letter of support 
from Elaine Mielcarski, CHM. The bill the ~roup 
is supporti~g would license non-nurse midwives. 
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7wo newspaper articles: 
(a) Nurse Heal Thyself, New Y0r~ 7~~~8. 
May 22, 1988 
( b ) T h e P o 11 t i c o : R o a s t B e e f : ;: A ;. ::-, ,H / , :, "' .. 
Times, May 23; 1988 {D critiqu~ 
legislative receptions) 
u • Memo rand a regard i n g S 8 4 7 7 , A 1 1 4 il 7 ( tl u r ,i .,.. 
Practitioner 8111) 
(a) Medical Society of the State of New Y0r~ 
(opposition) 
(b) New York State Health Facilities 
A9sociat1on, Inc. (support) 
(c) New York State Catholic Conference (support} 
(d) City Employees Union Local 237 of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamst~rJ 
(opposition} 
(e) Hospital Association of New York StatP 
(support) 
(f) American Nur:Jes Association (opposition·: 
(g) Coalition of Nurse Practitioners (support! 
Entry Into Practice position paper, NYSNA 
~~nority Focus Group, revised May 6, 1988. 
t. NYSNA Report on National Commission on ~ursing 
Imrlcruentation Project. 
REV!EW OF LCBBYING ACTIVITIES :N OPPOSITiO~ TO 
Ms. He2dy asked Ms. Mance to revie~ NYSNA efforts to jate 
io onta!n prescriptive privileges for nurses. Ms. Mance 
re:ated the activities beginning with t~e work of a 
sp•c1a: committee of the NYSNA Board of Di~ectors 
ap;:;:·•,·1xi~a~.ely fou:· years ago. She suggested that perhaps 
a ~r~tten chronology might be helpful to both the Council 
and ~tP ~e~~rrship. All agreed and asked that it be 
prep~red ~Y staff. A review of lobbying ac~ivities by the 
: ~;r~~!:. a:id t~1~ :--:-:e~bership agciir.st /..\14U7,S6477 followed. 
?veryo~e was encouraged to continue their efforts. 
:·'A7~2 OF 7H£ i9ss LEG!SLA7:VE PRCGRA~ AND ANALYSIS 
~s. ~eady as~ed staff to relate efforts and progr€ss made 
-~~s s~s~!01 ~oving the Entry Into Practice gil!. 
vs. v~~cr ·c~iewed the Entry Work ?}an which was 
.. !~ ·:t ;; 0 ;'., \ ;~ ~--- y t he 3 var d o f Di rec t. ors i n Oct.ob er ? ,:. 7 . She 
o~ ~e~ti~gs tha~ ha¥e taken place with 
;ovnrr-erta: ~rd :egisla~ive leadership. reetings wit~ 
-.· - : :: ' .. : s :_: :--: : ~- o !"' NY :. N A • J ~i .!.. s a ~; :., h e 0- a n y J C-· b t, y ,-j c :; s 
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M,. Mance estimated that approximately 300 nurses er 
student nurses have participated ln lobby days. lobby1ns 
for the Entry Into Practice Bill. Ms. M~nce reported 
that, a& in other years, as the legislative sA.ssior, 
p~ogressed, NYSNA's focus was diverted from Entry Into 
Practice to opposing the Health Department's LPN 
regulations, oppoaing a major portion of the Health 
Department's Labor/Health Industry Task Force Report and 
opposing the Nurse Practitioner Bill. 
Ms. Tofflemire reported on the work of the Focua Grnup of 
issociate Degree Nurse Educators which was formed thi~ 
year ae part of the Entry Work Plan. Ms. Mance r~ported 
on the work of the Minority Focus Group in revlsing their 
position ~tatement on Entry Into Practice. 
M:. Mance reported that two critical efforts have not yet 
been achieved this year. One is a meeting between DC 37 
leadership and NYSNA and the other is a meeting of the 
MinoFity Focus Group with the Black and Puerto Rican 
Caucus. In both cases, NYSNA's efforts to establish 
meeting dates have not materialized. 
\1. BEGINNING PLANNING FOR 1989 PROGRAM 
The di3CU351on centered primarily on the Entry Into 
Practice Bill. The following recommendations were made by 
Ccunci.1 Me~bers. 
!, Consider whether nurses' fears about the 
legi!lation would be overcome by using a very 
futuristic effective date - like 1995. 
2 • Hold a major nurse leadership conference prior to 
convention - with NYSNA's comrnitrnent to E~try Into 
Practice as a given - to reach consensus on title 
and other controversial aspects of the bill and 
~eve fnrward in unification. To assist the 
~artlcipants (and the ne~bership), prepare a 
"visio~ state~ent" to be used as a basis for the 
discussion along with a description of tornorrow's 
~urse. 7he me~bership cust be made aware that we 
cannot put the technical nurse career down. 
A legislative workshop should be held sornetirne 
during the year or p~rhaps several workshops 
~hrJug~out the state that are ~ery basic. 
Ms. Mance ijnd President HuntPr suggested that ther 
present the recommendation for a major conference on 
Entry Into Practice to the Executive Director. The 
Council expre5sed und~rstandlng that there are fiscal 
1zplications. Such a conference will al~o take lead 
ti~e to plan and organize. 
VI. DATES Of NEXT MEETING 
Th~ next ~eeting was sch~duled for September 7. The 
Council members exoressed hope that the Entry conf~r~nce 
could take place prior to that date. 
vr:. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m. Two Council 
memhers left early to keep 2:00 p.rn. appointments with 
legislntors. Others had 3:00 and 4:00 appointment$. 
JH:JPM/cjp 
6/ 16/88 
().i;__,,1 
--(~----~•--,.---
llea n Heady, HS, RN 
Chairmr'ln 
Council on Legislation 
. . 
TltE NEW YORK STATE ?WRSES JI.SSOCIATIOU 
Psychiatric-Mental Heal th nursing' 
Clinical Practice Unit 
Veronica M. Driscoll 
Center for Nursing 
Guilderland, New York 
MINUTES 
December 4, 1987 
Presiding: Leslie Brower, Chairman 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Leslie Brower, 
Chairman. 
I!. ATTENDANCE 
Present 
Leslie Brower, Chairman 
Sharon Shisler 
Abserit 
Rathleen Plum 
Staff 
Elizabeth Carter, DrPH, RN 
Depllty Director 
New York State Nurses Association 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS 
The minutes of the May a-9th meeting were approved as -written. 
The minutes of the 1987 Convention Business Meeting were 
reviewed . 
.i.v. ANNOCNCEMENTS, ARTICLES AND CORRESPONDENCE 
. 
A. Correspondenr.e 
1. NYSNA Legislative Program 
,'!. Leslie Brower responded to a letter from Janet 
Mance, dated 11/5/87, that we endorse the effort to 
re-evaluate the exempt clause strategy in concert 
with the Council en Legislation and Council on 
Nursing Research. 
/.-1£:£1 ;It/CS 
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b. L. Brower, S. Shisler, J. Mance, C. !otf:c~:re, Dr. 
Carter and Dr. Evan met to discuss strat0gies. ~-
Mance gave background information regarding harri-
ers to Exempt Clouse Repeal Act. 
Decided to have L. Shortridge, Assemblywom~n 
Connelly, Mary Lou Stauring, S. Shisler ,rnd L. 
Brower meet with staff analysts from Ways and Medns 
Committee (Mary Kirschgraver and Nancy Kelly) to 
hear their requests for information. 
2. Re,a Button'!::; Letter of 6/1/8'/ 
The Committee discussed: 
a. ccnfidentiality of review process by insur,nce 
c::::,rnpanies; 
concern whether we would be considered as part of 
provider group; and 
~YSNA staff should comrnunicnte need to assure that 
nurses will be recognized as a provider group; 
referred to Legislative Program staff. 
~- Brcwe= w~ll draft~ lett~r_t? ~igorous~y oppose the 
changes 1n ce~t1f1c~t1cn el1g1bil1ty requ1reraents. 
:mplied that nursing as a provider is not covered. The 
Committee wi:l exa~inc 1988 Tax Code for ~edical deductio~s 
to see :f ~ursing is included in a ~ore positive :ight. 
Als~. s~ggestions ~ere ~ade to deduct nursing costs and see 
~appen .. 
Stn had ~r:t:£~ SYSXA r0g~rdin~ a ne~sletter on psychiatr~c 
::--e~1~b.~: :~:~t ~.:,;~ and it'qt~cstc;~ in:-0;-7:1ation fro~ ps:"chiat:ric 
~Ur'$(.?~. .. s:-:1~~~.e~ :a: .. :e,~ !-:er~ S!"lt'? h2!d lef~ e::-rplo~~en"":.. 
~- 3~~s:Pr s~~t :etter :~q~ir¥ to her h~~e ~dd=ess 
Pa.ge. 3 
D, Joint Discussion with Community Health Clinici'lll Practice 
Unit 
The committees address~d areas of common interest, e.g., 
homelessness. s. Shisler and D. Hickey will coordJnate 
these activities. 
E. Annual Convention in 1988 
Possible topics would include patient violence; protesting 
of assignment; nursing shortage: factors contributing to 
violence; nurses' rights and responsibilities; and patient 
abuse and neglect by staff. s. Shisler will discuss with 
Leng Island network group for C.E. suggestions. 
F. 1986 Priorities 
l, Re-examination of Exempt Repeal Act. 
2. Monitoring of nursing $hortage in facilities. 
J. Review of AIDS position paper. 
4. Homelessness Position Paper. 
VI. OTHER 
A. Com.~unity on Mental Health, Mental Retardation, Alcoholism 
and Alcohol Abuse 
B. s. Shisler is attempting to attend meetings, but .is unable 
because of their last minute scheduling. s. Shisler will 
write and request a mere orderly means of scheduling to 
enable attendance. 
VI!. NE>.'T MEETING 
Suggestions for the next ~eeting .are: March 4 or F•~bruary 4, 
1988 in the NYC Office. 
The meeting was adjcur~ed at 11:30 a.m. 
LB/:0.B/1-:ac 
4/2.'7 jr33 
Leslle 'Brower, f-ha1rman 
COU/JCJI__ 
THE NEW YORK STATE MUP..SES ASSOCil\TIOH 
Executive Committee 
of the 
Functional Unit of Deans, Directors and F'atcu1 ty, 
Nursing Education Programs 
The Veronica M. Driscoll 
Center for Nursing 
Guilderland, NY 
February 24, 1988 
M I N U T E S 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 10:45 a.m. by Vice-Chair-
person Anne Frost, in the absence of the Chairperson. 
II. ATTENDANCE 
Present: Anne Frost 
Ann Gothler 
Absent: Veronica O'Day 
Staff: Josephine LaLima, Director, Nursing Education Program 
III. MI?f'tJTES 
The minutes of the December 15, 1987 meeting were accepted as 
distributed, 
IV. AN1JOUNCE.MEN'TS/REPORTS 
A. Arden House Consortium 
Staff reported that the Arden House Consortium to imple-
ment the Arden House recommendations met on January 20, 
1988. Representation included NYSNA Board of Directors, 
;JYSNA Consumer Advisory Council, Council of Deans of 
~ursing, Senior Colleges and Universities in New York 
State, Hospital Association of New York state, reans/Di-
rectors of Greater New York, Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Nursing Association, New York State Department cf Health, 
!turse Recruiters of America and State Board tor Nursing. 
An outcomo of the :irst ~eeting was to separate into two 
suo,..--;roups, or.e: group to foc'..ts on practice and the other 
::;n eciucat.icn. 
S~aff shared infor~ation about the legislation sponsored 
Se~a~or Donova~ that proposes the follo~~ng numbers of 
scho,.: .:~ =-sf; j_ ps: 
100 >..ssociate Degree Full-Time 
100 Asociatl!: Degree Part-Time 
100 BSN full Time 
100 BSH Completion 
50 Gr&duate Nursing Full-Time 
sc, -Gradua.te Nursing Part-'I'ime 
Tha legislation stipulates that 500 schol.arr:hi ps would b~i 
awarded each year for four years and $5,ooo would te 
awarded to full-time students and $3,500 for part-ti-r.;e 
students. 
Committee members commetited that this legislation wou id 
be somewhat helpful toward recruitment but funding for 
nursing education remains inadequate. 
c. Labor-Health Industry Task Force on Health Personnel 
Staff shared with committee membors that the t,1sk force 
established by Commissioner of Health David Axelrod to 
review issues related to the reported shortages of 
workers in a number of health occupations issued a draft 
report of its preliminary work. Included in recommenda-
tions were: improvement of working conditions and 
compensation for certain workers: support of career 
ladders and mobility; support of more effective and 
creative use of existing workforce: increase of the 
number of entrants into the workforce: provision of 
financial support for students. 
V. BUSINESS 
A. Finalization of Plans for May 25-26, 1988 Workshop 
ccm~ittee members finalized 
~itle, purpose, objectives, 
de~ails cf the plans are found 
plans. Agreed upon 
format, and speakers. 
in Attachment I. 
were 
The 
Comn:ittee :ne;nbers were provided with info~aticn abcut 
the exaninaticn. :t was decided that the information 
~culd be reviewed and considered ~n agenda ite~ for 
ar;ct.Ae:- ~e!:!t.~:,g. 
_;_ Date 
Ap~:il 28, 
"\"'!'~,,...-: ~,.., 
,d ....... ._:, ..L.1!~;~ • 
E. A.genda 
:;~:seal: Center 
2. Agenda for Busi~ess M~etina ~5. :?ss. 
J. Agenda fo~ Conv~nti~M Busi~ess-½e~~ing. 
The =neling adjou~ncd at 3:45 p.m. 
i~.f/,-~JI,l,/ gj l; 
1,,:;16./8,g 
._/ I 
/,l , .,.)k .,-
I H,-tl..,A;.. i,,.-t.A, ·~ I 
V ·cC-
Anne Frost, v1gt Chairperson 
Attacht:.!ent -
Clinical Learning/Teaching strategies in the Real World: Chaos 
vs. Comfc,rt 
Purpose: 
This program will focus on clinical learning/teaching strategies 
and new approaches to meet realistic demands of contemporary 
nursing practice. 
Objectives: 
Describe influence of today's clinical setting on teaching and 
learning . 
. Identify implications of increasing complexity of the health 
care delivery system on clinical teaching . 
. Identify new approaches/strategies to meet the realistic 
demands o.f today's practice . 
. Share ideas for strategies for clinical teaching. 
Compare clinical teaching strategies for beginning vs. advanced 
students . 
. Identify strategies to better prepare the student for transi-
tion to professional practice. 
Project relationship between retention of nurses and clinical 
pre'.pa :-at.~ en. , 
PROGRAM 
May 25, 1988 
11:JO a.m.-1:00 p.rn. - Pegistration 
;,_;Q(I p.r:,. - Welcome and Overview 
Veronica O'Day, PhD, RN 
Chairperson - NYSNA Functional Unit 
Deans, Directors and Faculty, 
Nursing Education Progra~ 
1:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m. - Keynote 
Break 
Designing Teaching Str.'lt,:!g ies f.::ir 
Clinical Learning 
Em Olivia P,evis, RN I BS' MA, FAAN 
Curriculum Consultant 
::4~ p.~.-J:Jr p.m. - The Demands on th~ New Graduate: A 
Nursing Service Perspective 
Sandra A. Mazzie, MA, RN 
Division Director Patient Care Services 
St. Francis Hospital, Poughkeepsie, ~Y 
J:~5 p.~.-~:~5 p.~. - Strategy Session I 
~=~5 p.~.-5:15 p.~. - Functional Unit Business Meeti~g 
;1a y 2 6, 19 8 s 
P~~el Prese~tation 
~:.: i~ical L.earning/'Teaching Strateg:.es in 
Selected Clinical Areas 
Gerontological Nursing 
Catheri~e A. Bevil, EdD, RN 
Co-Director Graduate ~ursinq Progran, 
- "i ", ~"""'fJ!"". ..... & "~e· -;;) .....,_,-.,;.1° "1 , e "e· .... , T'"'l.'-,CC,..,.e: 7 o_, l,f".~ 
.J J. ·'- ._I.Jr.:: VJ.. 'i ,1, "v I...., t -... -L ..L _• "1 .~ ..- _ ,:_ 1 
Co~~un!ty Health ~~rsing 
>~a:::-·/ Be th :{a~ u er, ?:1 J, R?•r 
Ass~cia~e Professor 0f ~J:.1rsing: 
Psychiatric Nursing 
Linda Kelly, MS?l, c~: 
Progrnm-Psychiatry 
VA Medical Center, :.lbt1r-;/, ::"~' 
Acute-Medical Surq ic,1 l liun;.1 ng 
Ann Sedure, MA, RH 
College of tlursi.ng, S~{rjCUi1.f.1 L"n1'..:ers:t·:1 
Syracuse, HY 
10:15 a.rn.-12:JO p.m. - Group Strntegy Session II 
12:30 p.m.-1:45 p.m. - Lunch 
Speaker: Word Power: A ,:ew Clinic1;. 
Strategy 
Anne Frost, PhD, mi 
co-Director Graduate Nursinq Proqr~~ 
College of New Roch€'.1le 1 ~iew i-:cchelle, 7,"r· 
l:~5 p.m.-2:JO p.m. - Review of Posted Strategy Reports 
::30 p.~.-J:JO p.m. - Summary Remarks 
Ann Gothler, PhD, RN 
Professor of Nursina, Russell Sage College 
Department of Nursi~g. Troy, NY 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
THE tlEW YORK STATE HURSE$ ASSOCIATIGrt 
Council on HUNn Rights 
NYSNA New York Cfty Office 
Or.e Madison Avenue 
Hew York, NY 
January 11, 1988 
M I N U T E S 
The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by Chainnan. Kathleen Colling. 
II. ATTENDANCE 
Carolyn Braddock 
Kathleen Co! ling 
Barbara May 
Dorothy Ramsey 
Claude W111 is 
Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director 
I I . INTROOUCTI ON S 
The new member. Carolyn Braddock, was welcomed to the group. She shared her 
particular interest in health care for migrant workers and other high risk 
groups in the Roc~ester area. 
rv. MINUTES - Sectember 25, 1987 
The minutes we~ accepted as written. 
V. CONVENTIOr~ 198i. EVALUATION 
A. Program 
The evaluations for the program on Cultural Diversity were reviewed. Most 
oart.fC'ipants evaluated the program as 11 good" or "excel lent". 
The Council members personally thought the proqram was scholarly and infor-
mative. Audience participation was active. interested and involved. 
Attendance at the meeting was good. 
B. Council Booth 
The Council members were pleased with the activity at the booth. The 
bibliography and pencils were seen as aopropriate handouts. 
The Council wou~d have 1iked more visuals. 
The amount of time for exhibit hours was excessive. The Council wou1d 
ret01111!e'nd fewer hours in the future. 
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VI. THIRD WORLD EDUCATION EXPERIENCE 
The Experience guide!ines werf! reviewed. 
The meeting with Dean Lenora Mcclean at SUNY Stony Broo~ was disc 1JS:,~d. 
was agreed that several of the points were accurate and important. 
Perhaos the Council's enthusiasm has prompted~ more a~bitious proJect than 
n possi b1e. 
Dr. D. Ramsey will meet with Exticut1ve Committee of the Adelphi facult:1 early 
in February 1g88. 
Dr. K.. Colling wil1 meet with selected faculty members at SUNY Blnghamton 1dt" 
in ,January 1988. 
Future Plans: The Council will discuss this Experience again at the March 
meeting in view of the planned meetings at i\delphi and 8inghamton. 
The Council may consider a scaled-down version of the Experience, ;uch as a 
study tour of 2-3 week:;. 
Perhaps other programs which have been more successful should be studied (Uti-
versity of Arizona, U.S. Publi~ Health Service Internships). 
VI I. P.ESOLUiION ON IMPROVEMENT OF WORKING CONDITIONS FOR REGISTERED PROFESS TON.AL 
NURSES {See attached) 
The resolution on Improvement of Working Conditions for Registered Profes-
sional Nurses was reviewed. it was noted that the Council on Human Riqhts 
and the Economic and General Welf~re Program are directed to undertake 
activities to facilitate the improvement of working conditions for an RNs; 
ar;d support RNs in their struggle to provide safe and humane care to the1r 
patients. 
Carotyn McCu11ouqh. Associate Director of the NYSNA Economic and General 
We':far~ 0 rogram, joine<l t:ie Council for trds discussion. She reviewed the 
sev~ral ra11ies held by nurses to cromote consumer education about practice 
cond~tions in the hea1th care facilities and about the economic conditions 
of nurses in the facilities. 
7'1e curre11:t ana1:,sis of the "orotest of assignment" forms was reoorted. 
Sev€' ra 1 additiona 1 oossi~1e strategies were identified including: 
deve 1 opr.,ent of rc-c;0urces 
advocacy for nurses 
,e<:te~ writfng 
devE·1opment ,'..'; fac'1~ty ,·eoor: cards 
,e,:iuesting further infomation fro'.:' Districts 
;n;:id.,,.a invo'.veinent 
rt '"as agreed to fur-ther st..ra:egize arc;und this resolution at the next meetinQ~ 
~s. ~cCunough win r"';.t,rt bac,: sugges::;o"s and ideas. from the E & GW Program~ 
:t •,;fl: b'? "le<:essary £or t.h? CoJnc'i 1 on Kijman Rights and the E & GW Program to 
wor-l.: in conc::rt on this r.e,,,oi,ition, but at dHfere~~ paints or levels of the 
problem. 
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V!!L REVIEW OF TH£ GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR BLACK AFFAiP.$ DOWWt:!1TS 
The Counc·j l deplored the lac~ of nursing input into these r~ports dnd the f~c-• 
that nurses and nursing practice were not addressed in the docuf"seots. 
The Co~ncil wilJ send a letter voicing these concerns. 
The document recommendations were reviewed. NYSNA Council on lr~q;slatiori w•:l 
bi!! requested to monitor and support any legislation relating to increils~d 
access to and ~mproved health care delivery in the health ci,re sys,tt•m fr;r 
minority and other· underserved clients. 
IX. COUNCIL GOALS ANO PLANS 1988-1989 
The Council revie\1.-ed and discussed the goals. identified in Septemt,f}r- 1987. 
rt was agreed to add wor:-. on the resolutfon on working co11ditions to the 
11st of goals and plans. 
Tliis aqenda item will be further discussed at the ne:<t meeting. 
X. CONVENTION PLANS 1988 
ihe 1988 NYSNA Convention will be held October 16-19, 1988 at the Concord Hotel. 
A. Program 
Si~veral idea~ were discussed including: 
Ai OS in the Minority Community 
Consumer Advocacy Through Work with Community Groups 
Continued Wort on Cultural Diversity 
A Sensitivity Workshop 
iMe fir.al ~ecision about the program will be made at the March meeting. 
B. Counci 1 Booth 
The Councfl will agai~ sponsor a booth. 
ilco1-::.1orca1 visua:s wi11 be identified. 
l,','i!'\O .. ~~-Y nurs-:ng associations wiil be contacted for information .;nd a 
ccir::act ::ier-sol'I. 
book) wi11 be considered. 
X!L FUTURE MEETH4G OATES 
March 21, 1988 - NYC Office 
June 24, 1988 - Th@ Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing 
September 30, 1988 - NYC Office 
XHL The meeting was adjuurnerl at 4:15 p.m. 
KC: EC: k 
1-14-88 
fi tl 0.eJ~- G<-L&., . 
a th 1 ei:n Col 11 ng /, 
Chairman 
.... 
" 
THE NEW YORK S':'ATE NURSES ASSOCI.~T!CN 
F.ESOLtr':t"ION ON IMPROVEMENT OF WORKING CC~D!TIONS 
FOR REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL NURSES 
Approved by the 1987 NYSNA Voting Sedy 
W5.:;;RE~S, the goal of nurses is to provide quality c.:1re; 
WR.E?.EAS, the working conditions of registered nurses must. be 
such that they are conducive to providing that care: 
w"KEF.E;;s, today's health care environment severely lL,iits that: 
ability of RNs to deliver care of high quality; 
WtU:R~:'.AS I the effect of the nursing shortage is to dehUr:1ani::e 
registered nurses by placing them in deplorable worki~g 
conditions; therefore be it 
RESOLVED, that the NYSNA Counci 1 on Human Rights in'les t: i ga t.e t.::.e 
inhumane working conditions of RNs, and be it !ur:~e= 
RESOLVED, that the NYSNA Council on Human Rights and the Ec~~=w~= 
and General Welfare Program undertake act..i.•1it.ies :o: 
facilitate the improvement of working conditions for 
all R.Ns; and support all RNs in their st=u~gle t.c 
provide safe and humane care to their pat:ieni:s. 
R2-37 
THE NEW YORK STATE HTJRSES ASSOCIATION' 
council on continuing Education 
The Veronica M. Driscoll 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
Center for Nursing 
Guilderland, NY 
December 21, 1987 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
M I N U T E S 
The meeting vas called to order at 10:30 a.m. by Ann Quinn, 
Chairman. 
ATTEliDANCE 
NYSNA council on Continuing Education 
Ann Quinn, Chairman 
Janice Alli·~~rrone 
Barbara Carty 
Joan Lynch 
Marylou Sparks 
NYSNA Sta.f! 
Barbara Zittel, Associate Directo~, Nursing Education Program 
I!I. MINt"TES 
The minutes of September 11, 1987 were accepted as read. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS, REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Call for ANA Nominations 
Council £uggasted that Phyllis Collins' name be submitted to 
ANA for consideration as a nominee to the ANA council on 
Continuing Education. 
B. ANA Board of Director9 - Education Master Plan 
The Plan was distributed with ct request from the Chair for 
an in-depth review in preparation for discussion at the next 
scheduled meeting. 
C. Communication.s from Phyllis Collins 
G~eetings were read from the imniediate past Chair. 
LOU/JC/,( 
r,. ANA council on Continuing Education BOA Changes 
A c011JD.unicati~n was read from Or. Barbara Gassner, Chairman 
of the Exacutive Committee ot the AHA council on Continuing 
Education in which changes in the AHA structure for accredi-
tation of continuing education in nursing was discussed. 
In response to these proposed changes, a memorandum was sent 
from the ANA Council on Continuing Education, txecutive 
committee to the ANA Cabinet of nursing Education listirHJ 
two rec011111endations: 
1) The Cabinet on Nursing Education serve as an advocate for 
maintaining the quality of the accreditation system by 
seeking support of accreditation in continuing education 
of nursing as a member service; and 
2) Changes in the governance structure of accreditation of 
continuing education be delayed until January c>f 1989. 
council discussed the potential impact of accreditation 
changes on the NYSNA aystem of approval. Concern was 
expresaed thnt changes in the ANA governance structure is 
precipitous &ince it is too early to detarmine the fiscal 
i.mpact of adoption of the new accreditation model in August 
1987 on the total system. Additionally, Council questioned 
bow one body, responsible for both policy developWient and 
ilTi:plamentation, can provide an appeal structure and whether 
quality control can be maintained without site visits. 
council'• comments and concerns will be shared with ANA. 
E:. Monthly Record 
The yearly report of continuing education activities re-
ceived and rQviewed was discussed. (Attachment l) 
F. Joint Meeting with Functional Unit of Providers of 
Continuing Education/Staff Development 
Council reviewed a request from. the Functional Unit to meet 
and discuss joint interests and collaborative efforts. The 
Chair aareed to meet with the Executive Col'llll1ittee of the 
Functional Unit at their next scheduled meeting on April 18, 
1988 fore preliminary discussion. 
G. Schedule. of Review Team Meetings and Roster of Council 
Members 
This :material was distributed for Council's reference. 
/-(£:£I / A./ CS 
COUIJC!~ 
Plans for continuing Education workshops 
staff preaentad locations and dates for five continui~g 
education workshops Which will present criteria tor approval 
ot continuing education activities. All workshops will be 
conduct.ad by June 30, 1987. 
B. Appeal Procedure 
st~ff informed council that the appeal mechanism must be 
revised in view of changes inherent in the current approval 
process. Aftar some dlscussion, council requestf!d that this 
itu be placed on the next. meeting agenda. 
c. Zval~ation Study Results 
The results of the evaluation study conducted by the Council 
was ravl$wed {Attachment 2). Council was requested to 
consider waya in which the information could be disseminat-
ed. Discussion will continue at the next scheduled meeting, 
o. Quality Assurance Site Visit 
Th• aite visit made by Lois Moses to the NYSNA approved 
offering "Sensitivity Training for Anatomical Gift Reques-
ters," sponsored by Presbyterian Hospital was reviewed. 
Exeella.~t correlation between the approved application and 
the presented offering was noted. 
V!. MEETING OATES FOR 1988 
The following meeting dates were selected for 1988: 
• M&reh 14 
• !fay 25 
• July 14 
All 111eetings will be held at the Veronica M. Driscoll center 
tor Nursing, 2lll Western Avenue, Guilderland, N'ew York 
V!I • ADJ"OU'RNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
PC/BZ/cjp 
12/30/87 
Chairman 
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COUIJC/,( 
THE ?l~ YORI< STATE N'JR.SES ASSOC!hTIOll 
council on Continuing :Education 
An Evaluation study 
In its ettort to the process associated with providing 
eontact hour a.ward tor continuing oducation activities; the Mew "lork 
State Nurses Association's Council on Continuing Education conducted 
an evaluaticn study in 1987. one purpose ot the study was to deter-
:::ti.."'l.lll a profile of providers, agencies or indi v idu.als who seek contact 
!'lour appri:.tVal from NYSNA for the programs they present. 
' 
The !cllowing questions were addressed in this phase of the study: 
. Is there a "typical., provider/sponsor? 
. What are th.e characteristics of sponsors? 
. Why do sponsors seek NYSNA? 
. How strongly do NYSNA criteria for approval impact 
on program planning? 
A questionnaire (attach.'!lent l) was developed and .ii.ailed to 250 spo:i-
sora of continuing education--sponsors who had submitted offeri~gs for 
review to NYSNA durir.g the most recant year. Seventy-nine question-
r.aires were returned (32%). An overview of the principle findings of 
the analysis of the responses follows. 
ANALYSIS 
Question I: Claaaification of Agency Submitting Applications to 
for Review 
A) An overwhelming majority {81\} of sponsors of continuing 
education who submit their continuing education activities to 
N"'iSNA for review classify themselves as private agencies or 
individuals. 
B) !n ter:ns of the type of agency, the majority of respondents 
(55\} are associated with an inpatient facility. The next 
highest group is composed of a melange of agencies classified 
as "ot.'"H!ir." Ranging fror:. free standing centers to regional 
specialty support: groups, from outpatient facilities to corpo-
ration$ promoting nursing entrepreneurship, this group com-
pri!led 1S:\ of the respondents. Volunteer Healt..11 Agencies 
accounted for 12% of the replies, while colleges or univer-
sities accounted tor 7%. The fact that colleges/universities 
re~:-esent such a low per:::entage is not surprisir.g. :"!any 
colleges affiliate directly with ANA, bypassing the state 
association approval system, while others choose to present 
thair nursing continuing education through a non-nursing school 
o! continuing education. 
\ 
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Question II: Mission of the Provider Unit 
Health care Delivery was chosen as the primary mission by 67% of 
the respondents. Education was chosen an the primary 11:ission by 
,st. This last finding is initially perplexing when con~rasted 
with the results of Question I, which points to only 7\ of respon-
dents from collages/universities. The dat:a suggest that a .high 
percentage of volunteer iioalth agencies, individuals acting 3,s 
agen.cies and individuals in the "othor" category view education as 
their primary miaaion. For the 6% ot respondents -who checked the 
"ot.."ler" category, tour indicated that research was their agency• s 
prim.ary miaaion. It 1111 encouraging that although :any of the 
respondents do not view education as a major goal, resources are 
still used 1~ submitting applications to NYSNA for r•view and 
approval. 
Question !II: Location of Agency 
An urban setting accounted for 82% of the location of agencies 
submitting applications. 
Question IV: Location for Presenting Approved Offerings 
Th• 2ajority of ottarings (61%) are presented in-house. 
Question V: Size of the Provider Unit 
A) ,:iotal number of personnel employed (an approximate figure) • 
. Tza aize of provider units is quite diverse ~sis evident by a 
~ange from l to l0,872 employees with a standard deviation of 
1632.5. The values of the mean (1225), mode (4) and med~an 
{lOOQ), point to a positively skewed distribution, i.e., more 
providers with small nUlnbers of employees than providers with 
la.rge numbers of employees. 
S) Total number of RNs and LPNs employed (an approximate figure). 
Although the range of RN and LPN employees is similar (0-5000) 
the ag•ncies submitting offerings to NYSNA for approval employ 
considerable more RNs than LPNs. The ratio of RN to LPN 
employee is 3:1. Twenty percent do not hire any LPNs. 
Question Vl: Education of Individuals Submitting t..~e Offering 
The majority ot individuals responsible for sub~itting applica-
tions are prepared at the masters level or above (71%) while 16% 
hold a baccalaureate degree. 
-2-
Q~estion VI!: c=1teria for Approval of Applications 
This question sought to determine the degree o! i:mpact of N"tSNA 
criteria on the actual program planning of providers of continuing 
education. 
The criterion vhich refers to learn@r fees being commensurate with 
the type of offering (number 9) appears to haV49 the least et!act 
on prO".riders. It is interesting that in recent t"evisions this 
criterion has been removed. 
The two criteria which appesr to have the highest impact on 
planning relate to obj&ctives and content (numbers 4 and 5). 
Th• criterion related to including an RN in planning and implemen-
tation is surprisingly low in its impact. Since revised criteria 
now specify the inclusion of two RNs in the planning process, 
providers will be torced either to include RNs in planning cotn.mit-
teee or saver their relationship with NYSNAs ~pproval process. 
Question V!II: Reasons for Seeking/Not Seeking NYSNA. Approval 
A} :aenafits of obtaining NYSNA approval. One hundred fifty-seven 
(157) separate remarks were made in relation to this question. 
When responses were grouped according to their similarity, four 
m.ajor topic areas were id~ntified: (1) signifies quality 
assurance: (2) satisfies need for CEU: (3) increases market-
ability; and, (4) is prestigious. 
The ti.ajor benefit of submitting continuing education offerings 
~o NYSNA fQr approval relates to the aspect of quality control. 
Fi!ty percent of the responses identified that NYSNA approval 
~as sought for t..~e purpose of documenting the progra~•s partic-
ipation in a p4a.itr review quality assurance process. A sampling 
ot th• types of remarks in this category follows: 
- guarantees the quality of the program 
- validates our offering as being worthwhile 
- is an erter'!'lal. quality control 
- provides a fgedback loop with the profession 
- provides a structure which assures educationally sound 
plan~ing and identifies deficiencies 
- reflects coMpliance with professional standards 
-3-
The next largest category ot responses relate to N'.(SNA approv-
al meeting the need of nurses tor CEUs. T"Jenty-three percent 
of all responses were grouped in this catagory. Typical 
atatuent.s tollcrw: 
- NYSNA approval meets the needs of nurses with specialty 
carti:fication 
- NYSNA approval is accepted by n•arly all state nursing 
boards and state nurses' associations 
- meets most state requirements for mandatory continuing 
education for relicensure 
Eighteen percent of the 
Providers of continuing 
approval because of a 
influenced, attendance 
pants assured. 
responses fall into the third category. 
education are motivated t.::> seek NYSNA 
belief that marketability is positivsly 
pronioted and reimbursement for partici-
The fourth group of responses concerned prestige conferred. to 
sta.ff with the receipt of NYSNA approval. Eleven remarks (i%) 
related to the growth process of the developer, the sense of 
accomplishment and status for the department in receiving NYSi'lA 
approval for their programming. 
Four responaes were unable to be grouped. These miscellaneous 
remarks do not relate to the question and were deleted from the 
analysis. 
B) ?rese..~tation of continuing education which is not NYSNA ap-
proved. Of -:he seventy-eight total number of respondents, 
thirty (.JSt) indic:a.ted that all of their continuing education 
of!'arings a:-e NYSNA approved. 
The forty-seven respondents • .,,.ho do present non-NYSNA approved 
of!erings listed sixty-two reasons for this action. 
Not having enough lead ti~e in program planning is the major 
reason cited fc~ not seeking approval by 18 respondents (29%). 
Subjects stated t~at when the demand for a particular offering 
is im:m.t!'diate, ~he eight week -:ime frame require:ment is prohibi-
tive. Added to t.~is category were comments related to the cost 
(6}, the a~ount of paper .. ork (5) arid the total amount of time 
involved :.:-1 ~he entire application process (8). This category, 
therefore, accou:1.t.ed fo:=- 61% o!" t!-le total com.."!lents for this 
@ectio:i. 
-4-
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A second catsgory, comprised of 14 responses, was identified as 
having the common theme, "conditions not appJ:-opriate for N'YSNA 
approval." Within this group were statements such as: content 
not consistent with the legal definition; time less than 50 
minutes for some offerings; content not appropriate for nurs-
ing: and, some programs are orientation, not continuing educa-
tion. Three respondents also stated that they had rocei •1ed 
approval f:rom other agencies or that an c1ft'ering was be.ing 
presented in states that did not recognize NYSNA approval. 
The last category of statements (10 coml!lents} relate to contin-
uing education activities which ara not subniitted for nursing 
cont:act hour approval because of the multi-di.sciplinary nature 
ot the activity. Four remarks indicated that other disciplines 
do not comply with NYSNA criteria tor approval. Four remarks 
indicated that approval was not sought for paraprofessionals. 
Question IX: Additional Comments 
The cc=ents in this section are miscellaneous notes to council 
:nemberis or staff. 
12/9/8'7 
CC:SEiiLSTOY,/NE?COCS 
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